
..gent Oswald/eerry Thornloy:Active Ill/ 1/21/73 	CuNFID-NTIAL 
Background: Thernley wan deposed not by Lieboler but by %leaner. who took Thennley. I dou't recall if accompanied by other lawyers, to lunch in thu aethodist Bldg. cafeteria. eaeordine to illornloy they had a long talk. i ereeume there was some tale. before froo sons of Thornloy's private correspondence I have. 1L moved from N.O. to suburban Wael.aiegton a week after the assaseination, from the best job he'd ever held. When he located another, half of his salary went for rent. Of this move has said of the goveneeent,"They piseed down their leg", the inference beina he terrified them. 
The attached passes are frog a once-cullaified eat:tile; between sone of the staff and xembers ,ith three shrinks. I did not eet it when .L learned privately that it haa bean declassified because I didn,t tnink it would likely be worth the cost. I learned of it frog ey ihvestigatione of the secret transcript*, Iron the bills of the court reporter. Those are paaeo 7899 and 7900. After reading these two i step, ea to copy, thinking it Migt eieht interest and perhaps triaeer ewe thought that eight diaaexoe with or sup_ lement nine, Jenner was at this conference and participated actively. gore he ie Aleut, in his area, his pert in an area he shared with aiebeler. 
I recall Liebeler's discussion of 1904 with e'eleaute. "a spilled the bag anti I used it in 0 in NO. Delgado called 1904 Oswald's favorite book and Liebeler told him it was an anti-Carlunist elate ie, which bewildered Delgado, who thought they thought le10 was rod. aseumine La0 was a federal agent, this version of what 4:hornley said, not, as I recall, in his toatieony, provides ample motive, eepecialey for anuewald, to bocome some kind of federal finkzl 
"Oswald had nude up his mids that sooner or later the eorld was going to be doninated by super states, and that sooner or later you were going to have to gut to like Big Brother, and you .bight just as well do it sooner as later, wee that apearently the inference that I drew from Thornley's about thin was that Oswald didn t have any objection to this." The orieanal I have is pale. If either of you wants to eake t1d.ca more legible, over-expose slightly. I neither wants to keep,.please return for filen I've iadicated. Tbornley edited his testimony extensiviiy. 	roprieted it in his "book", editing further. ilia editing included Jenner's questions. I got the original tranecripja typescript. I gave Gary Sehooner a copy and he was having a word-for-word chock oade. 4d.l arid had started this but he took it over. "e later profeeeed to have lost it. In time I may have to check aolin. If either recalle Thoraley's testimony, I'd appreciate knowing if I an right in thinking that what Liebeler says is not in it. Thornley did testify that when he red-baited Oswald, Uewald got mad and never aeatin spoke to his. Be also testified that oawald spent hiu last weeks prior to fraudulent discharge working in the post personnel intelligence office. "o said that Oswald had to have had at least a secret security clearance, as did the amissioned officer who wan boss asset who aid, I thiak, at leant secret, iepIying what ` learned from a former mate, that it was crypts and tol-aecrot. 
Regardlese of the reason or reasons for Oswald's trip to Rustle. and what he may or may not have done, there is another conapicuoua omission in all the files and allusions. Sioh well-iceolals as Felix Greene (who told us in detail of it) were debriefed by the Lae on coming back. Everyone M.21.3 in those days. But there seems to have been absolutely no interest in LIM. 'eou the record, the diA never aaw or apeke t, hia. Exceptional! Then Fain vent to see Uswald in Fort Worth, refusing to go into the house, where Naar nn via, filing a strange report I also go into in 0 in NO, one that makes no sense if taken :straight. I believe thin is the tine Oswald recoeniood Big Brother ana decided 
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